View online
Booking request

MAS VALLON , PROVENCE

HAVEN OF PEACE

FACTS

Mas vallon is a true 19th century bastide, whose simple and
pure
lines are ornated with nothing but nature. Surrounded by 15
hacres
of both garden and wilderness right in the middle of Luberon
mountains, its situation will please the one seeking calm and
nature. That being said, L'isle Sur la Sorgue, the preferred
provence village of antique dealers, or also Fontaine de
Vaucluse
are only a few minutes away, making of this estate a perfect
home
base to explore provence

Prices from: upon request
Sleeps: 6 - 13 Guests
6 bedrooms

Mas Vallon is perched on a hill and enjoys great views on the
Luberon range. Manicured grass field surounds directly the
house
offering different areas to relax. The swimming pool of simple
design and its pergola are a stonecast away. Inside clear
curtains
and a selection of countryside furnitures are the decor of this
bastide. upstairs, all bedrooms are to be found, most of them
with
their own bathroom.

SERVICES INCLUDED
Concierge service
Daily Cleaning
All linen and utilities
DISTANCES
Airport: Marseille, 60 KM
PROPERTY FEATURES
DVD
TV
Hifi
Pool: 13.5x4 m
Childfriendly
Parking
Fireplace

LAYOUT
Villa Surface: 500
Property surface: 150000
Ground floor :Inside courtyard and 25m² entrance hall, Living
room
with access to terrace, Tv area with flat screen and 19th century
dining room; access to garden, Equipped kitchen. Upstairs : 1
kids
bedroom ???chalet style??? (3 single beds) toilets (no AC)
and a sink
(they share a bathroom with another room) 1 Double bedroom
160
cm with views, bathroom with shower. Laundry room, living
area,
dressing. 1 double bedroom (2m) , bathroom 1 double bedroom
(160), bathroom with dressing. 1 double bedroom (160) with
bathroom, 1 double bedroom (2m), bathroom courtyard with
fountain 15ha of ground with very old trees 250m² of terrace
with
outside lounge panoramical view on nature pool house
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